Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the Club on 6thJUNE 2016
PRESENT:(Chairman) P. Bond, (PB)
(Secretary) G. Wollen (GW), (Treasurer) R. Harker (RH),
T. Smith) (TS) Steve Pascoe (SP).Max McHenry (MM)
Apologies for absence: None
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Proposed: (MM)
Seconded: (SP))
.
Subject
1

2

3
4

5
6

Any Matters Arising
(SP) Said he had spoken to members about coming straight
from work to the Club in a dirty condition he felt things have
improved somewhat.
Correspondence
(GW) Passed two letters to the Chairman for him to read out
Both letters were from the same member. The first letter
concerned the clash between the Committee meeting deferred
from the last bank holiday and a Teston golf society meeting
and meal after a golf day out (MM) Told the meeting the society
were aware of the clash and it had been suggested that the golf
meeting should be held in the Gamesroom..
. The second letter was about a member selling produce in the
Club, the secretary would reply to both letters
New Members
(GW) Stephen Barrett.
Finance
(RH) .Our finances are down £2000 but put in context with last
years record takings the treasurer feels we are in a sound
position.
Secretary
(GW) None
Bar
(TS) The small price increase was implemented with very little
complaint that was all bar had to report.

Action

(GW)

7

8

9

House
(TS) All the finishing work to the clubs refurbishment is now
complete The new blinds for the lounge are awaiting delivery
(RH) Said we must bring in a decorator to look at the outside of
the Club to make sure it is in good condition for coming year
(TS) Said that all the security on the bar, plus all passwords and
codes are in order. It was agreed that Steve Worcester would
stay as a main key holder for emergencies.(GW) Would speak
to Damien or Paul Bettles about pictures
Entertainments.
(SP) Felt he was not getting enough support from he’s fellow
members of the entertainments committee The committee
would like to apologise for the late cancellation of the barbeque
on Derby day this was due to unforeseen circumstances.
Any Other Business
(TS) Said he had been approached for a wake to be held in
the club after a long discussion it was felt as the family
concerned were not members this would be inappropriate and
would lead to us hiring the club out this has never been done
we could not allow this.
Meeting closed at 8.25pm
These Minutes are a draught copy

